Maija is 8 years old and comes from a family with a single mom. She is interested
in dance and music and is constantly moving and expressive with her body. She lives in
a small apartment in the center of the city and must spend a lot of time on her own. The
family has very limited economic means and often struggles to pay the bills. She communicates with her father every day using text and video conferencing. The class that she is
in is currently studying the Four Seasons as the big picture topic that spans all traditional
subjects.

breakfast
bus

Maija and her mom have
together every day before they both head
out for their busy days at work and school. She never leaves her house without her music
player so that she can dance her way to the
stop to meet up with her friends. Every
morning Maija looks forward to getting the loving
from her dad telling her to
have a good day.

text

sing

Maija talks to her friends on the bus on the way to school. Sometimes they
songs
and makeup hand clapping
. When Maija gets to school she makes sure to
put her belongings in neatly her cubby. Sometimes the bus is ealry and she has extra time
to look over her assignments for the day, but usually she is too busy to worry about that!

games

changing seasons

Maija class is learning about time and the
. She is
learning how to read the clock and also how to keep track of the month and day on the
class calendar. She loves getting chosen to update the calendar and turn the pointer to
describe the daily weather. Tomorrow her
has to tell the class all they have
learned about cumulus clouds, and she is excited to learn about all the other types of
clouds too!

group

weather,

Maija loves all different types of
especially when she get to splash in
puddles after it rains and play with fallen leaves in the Fall. She especially loved when her
dad came to visit last year and took her on a special trip to
to see the
Northern Lights. Thunderstorms used to make Maija pretty nervous, but now that she
knows more about lighting and thunder they don’t seem so scary. Maija’s mom made her a
special
pillow and is helping her to learn to tell time.
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calendar

Maija is working on making her own
for her home so that she can keep track of what season it
is as well as start a countdown of days until she gets to see
her father again. Now that she
how time works, Maija is hoping to get a watch for her
upcoming birthday so she can put her new skill to use.

understand

music
outside

Maija loves her
class! She loves to play with all of the instruments especially
the recorder and the drums. Sometimes when the weather is good her music class gets to
play
in the field by school. She loves to dance around to the music, even
when it means that she can’t look at the notes.

Maija’s teacher played Spring from Vivaldi’s Four Seasons for the class today and asked
the students to
to the music and then afterward they would
talk about how the music made them feel. Maija loved the Spring music and she jumped
around and danced. The music made her think of a flower petal
in the
wind. She liked it so much more than the Winter song that her teacher played last week,
which had just made her sleepy.

move around

dancing
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recital
practicing

Maija is very excited for the
later in the
year. She and her friends will be playing drums this year.
All of the students have been
together in school She hopes that her mom will not have to
work and will be able to come to the recital. Maija practices her drum part at home but it always sounds better
when all the students are playing together!

seasonal foods

Maija’s class is learning all about traditional Finnish and
this year. She is learning how to mark on the calendar when specific foods will be in season so she will know when to start hunting for wild mushrooms, blueberries, lingonberries, and strawberries. Her class planted a
outside and Maija loves to go
and check to see if anything is ready.

garden

Maija is excited to learn how to cook so that she can help out more at home. She tries to
and listen to her teacher very closely when she is demonstrating different
cooking techniques. Maija wants to jump in but knows that she has to
and
be patient when she is in the kitchen so that she doesn’t hurt herself. She was very relieved
when her teacher asked if she would come up and stir the gravy for the meatballs because
she could hardly stand still any longer!
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Maija really loves learning how to cook. She was so excited to be able to make a traditional Finnish rice pudding for her mother. Since
are
in season right now she picked some and brought them
home to go on top. Maija feels so proud to be able to help
her mom in the kitchen.

blueberries

dance class

After school on Wednesdays Maija get to go to her
. She loves
moving around to the music and learning all the different steps. After class Maija’s neighbor picks her daughter and Maija up and takes them home. Other days she goes to the
park with friends before she goes home.

Skypes

When Maija gets home in the evenings she
with her dad to him all about
her day. With help from her aunt, who watches her for a few hours after school, Maija has
also started preparing dinner a few nights of week while she waits for her mother to come
from work. Seeing her mom smile when she walks in the door and smells
something cooking makes Maija extremely
.

home

happy

